CareAssist

POINT OF CARE AND eMAR IN A SINGLE
EASY-TO-USE APPLICATION
The quality of care drives the quality of life for long-term
care residents. MatrixCare CareAssist helps you consistently
deliver on this by:
•

Saving data entry hours for staff

•

Providing safer medication management for residents
– reducing errors by up to 70%

•

Improving staff, resident and family satisfaction

CareAssist

MatrixCare CareAssist was designed with the needs and workflows
of post-acute care facilities in mind. To meet your wide spectrum
of order management needs, we offer manual order entry,
traditional e-prescribing and pharmacy centric order entry.
With real-time resident and service plan information at their
fingertips, users can focus their time and attention on the resident
while recording accurate and reliable documentation.
When a service or activity is selected, the user sees notes specific
to residents’ individual preferences and needs (Figure 1).
Users — from nurses and activity therapists to other caregivers —
can also document notes as well as refusals or exceptions to care.
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MatrixCare CareAssist also tracks medication preparation, whether
the medication was taken or refused, and PRN administration.
• Barcode scanning allows for safe and efficient medication
passes, checking against the five rights of medication
administration.
• Electronic controlled substance tracking ensures accurate
documentation, including shift changes and automatic
deductions from inventory.
• Blind controlled substance tracking also ensures that
medication counts are done according to protocol.
If a medication is overdue, MatrixCare CareAssist notifies users,
aiding in safer medication management (Figure 2).
One convenient login to capture care, verify orders and administer
medications. It’s that easy.
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About MatrixCare
MatrixCare solutions have powered the long term care continuum for over 30 years. MatrixCare is
the largest LTPAC technology provider in the US and the first to offer a true full-spectrum solution.
Used in more than 12,000 facility-based care settings and 2,000 home care and home health agency
locations, MatrixCare’s solutions help skilled nursing and senior living providers, life plan communities (CCRCs), and home health organizations to prosper as we migrate to a fee- for-value healthcare
system. Visit www.matrixcare.com and www.carecommunity.com for more information.

